Abstract. The high-speed trains have very complex running environments, which contain single-train running in open air, two-trains passing by in open air, singletrain running in tunnel and two-trains passing by in tunnel. As the environment wind appears, cross-wind effect must be considered. Aerodynamic design of highspeed trains mainly aims at the drag, lift, moment, impulse pressure waves, aerodynamic noise etc at typical running conditions. In the paper, the aerodynamic design processes of CRH380A and 380B are introduced and the aerodynamic performances of different designs are emphatically analyzed and compared. Wind tunnel experiments and running tests indicate that the new generation of highspeed trains holds excellent aerodynamic performances.
Introduction
Since 2004, the manufacturing technologies and product lines of high-speed trains have successively introduced into China from the different high-speed railway developed countries, which contain CRH1, CRH2, CRH3 and CRH5 four highspeed trains. In order to satisfy the requirements of China high-speed railway network, the new generation of high-speed trains of CRH380A and CRH380B, based on the Japan and Germany technologies of CRH2 and CRH3, was decided to be studied and produced, whose maximum running speed arrives at 380km/h.
Since the turbulence flows around train are more disturbances with the increased speed, the flow energies are converted to aerodynamic drag, noise and vibrations. Many design problems which have been neglected at low train speeds are being raised, such as aerodynamic noise, structural vibration due to fluid/structure interaction, impulse pressure waves as two trains passing-by each other and singletrain or two trains running in tunnels, and ear discomfort of passengers inside train, etc. [1] [2] . Aerodynamic designs on the new generation of high-speed trains must consider these major limitation factors, therefore aerodynamic design on China new high-speed trains becomes one of key techniques.
In the paper, aerodynamic design on China new high speed trains of CRH380A and 380B are briefly introduced. In fact, for the aerodynamic design of CRH380A, we mainly evaluated the aerodynamic performances for numerous design models and gave the optimum selection. For the aerodynamic design of CRH380B, we mainly explored the drag deduction for the optimizations of different local structures.
Aerodynamic Design on CRH380A

Design Models
Twenty train-head models with the length of 12m were designed, by considering the numerous limitation conditions, such as the range of pilot view, the equipment installation, the inside space and manufacturing cost etc., and by selected the geometrical design variables, such as the fore-body length, the horizontal-and longitudinal-sectional shapes and areas, the longitudinal changeable ratio of cross-sectional areas, nose shape and lateral cover shapes of bogie region etc.. Figure 1(a-e) only shows their five train-head design models and Figure 1(f) gives the comparison of the longitudinal-sectional shapes of the five models. Model 5 likes a sword and the differences of other models behave mainly at nose shapes and pilot visual regions. 
Aerodynamic Performance
In general, the desirable China new high-speed trains should be aerodynamically stable and have low aerodynamic forces. It is well know that the aerodynamic drag is proportional to the square of speed, while the mechanical drag is proportional to the speed. Compared with the mechanical drag, the aerodynamic drag occupies 90% larger of the total drag as the train speed exceeding of 300km/h, thus, low aerodynamic drag design is the most important issue for the new generation
